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340a Monday, February 4, 2013Human skin equivalents (HSE’s) are a widespread substitute for human or
animal skin in areas of skin-related research. Much effort has been devoted
to achieving a high level of barrier function in HSE’s. Lipid distribution and
organization in the outermost region of skin, the stratum corneum (SC), must
be controlled and monitored to achieve this goal. We used IR and Raman
spectroscopy and imaging to compare lipid spatial distribution and organiza-
tion in an artificial skin (EpiDermTM) with both human and pig skin. The
results reveal differences in the spatial distribution and molecular structure
of lipids in the SC, the main barrier to permeability. At physiological tem-
peratures, human tissue possesses a greater proportion of orthorhombically
packed chains (and consequently a stronger barrier) than the HSE or pig
skin. These observations begin to explain the permeability differences among
these tissues.
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Many physiological processes, including adhesion tension during development
and force generation during motor protein translocation, are defined by the me-
chanical forces generated inside a cell. Such mechanical tension can be quan-
tified by single molecular force measurements with piconewton precision.
Additionally, the conformational changes made by a protein in response to ap-
plied external force can now be detected. However, the technologies for such
measurements are applicable only for in vitro experiments. To make the
same measurements in vivo requires new techniques that can reveal the spatial
and temporal dynamics of the conformational changes and/or strain experi-
enced by a protein.
Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) using fluorescent protein based
probes has been used to visualize the tensile force generated by a protein inside
a living cell. A strain sensitive fluorescent probe with Proximity imaging
(PRIM) can detect intramolecular strain. However, despite these encouraging
studies, there is concern that the probes required for both FRET and PRIM
are too large (54 kDa) and may therefore sterically compromise the protein’s
functions. Here, we report a single fluorescent protein-based probe sensitive
to intramolecular strain that can be applied separately from FRET or PRIM.
We constructed a circular permutation of YFP (cpYFP) between Asn144 and
Tyr145, which is the most commonly used site for protein engineering. A
bridge peptide pair was fused to the N and C termini to bind the termini, which
resulted in cpYFP fluorescence characteristics that resembled those of wild-
type YFP and make the fluorescence characteristics sensitive to strain applied
to the new C and N termini. using the above strategy, we tested bridge peptide
pairs, and finally selected the protein-G B1 domain, a b-hairpin peptide
(cpYFP-b1). In this meeting, we’d like to show construction of our strain-
sensitive fluorescent protein, fluorescence properties, and biological demon-
stration with kinesin motor.
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The locomotory system of the roundworm C. elegans is an attractive model for
elucidating the genetic, cellular, and neural circuit bases of behavior. How the
motor neurons and body wall muscles (BWMs) coordinate the worm’s locomo-
tion remain poorly understood. Electrophysiological studies have found that
BWMs fire action potentials, both spontaneously and in response to nerve stim-
ulation (Liu et al., 2011, Gao and Zhen, 2011). However, these recordings re-
quire dissection of the animal and can only be obtained from one or at most two
cells simultaneously. To measure electrical activity throughout the intact ani-
mal, we have introduced the voltage sensitive fluorescent protein, Arclight-
A242 (Jin et al., 2012) into body wall muscle cells under the myo-3 promoter.
Arclight is trafficked efficiently to the muscle cell membrane and does not
cause any obvious behavioral defect. We record activity of muscles in immo-
bilized worms at 100 frames per second throughout the worm by using a 5.5
megapixel sCMOS camera and LED illumination (475 nm), and find oscilla-
tions in fluorescence intensity similar to bursts of action potentials reported pre-
viously (Liu et al., 2010) with average frequency of approximately 3 Hz. These
oscillations are particularly prominent in the head (anterior BWM).We observe
that activity in dorsal and ventral muscle cells are anticorrelated, consistent
with the muscles functioning in opposition to each other. These methods will
allow us to investigate the mechanisms of nervous system coordination of
BWM activity.Supported by U24 NS057631 (JRAW and BMS), R01 NS040966 (BMS), the
University of Pennsylvania Comprehensive Neuroscience Center (LH), and
the Alfred P. Sloan Research Foundation (CFY). We are grateful to Stanford
Photonics, Inc. for the loan of the camera and Piper software.
JRAW and LH contributed equally.
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Fluorescent single molecule imaging is a powerful tool to investigate the dis-
tribution and dynamics of individual biological molecules with nanometer pre-
cision and millisecond timing in living cells. However, it is difficult to detect
small conformational changes within individual proteins or slight angular rear-
rangements of functional proteins inside living cells. We are proposing a light
microscopy to detect changes in intra-molecular structure or inter-molecular or-
ganization based on orientation imaging of fluorescent single molecules. We
have developed robust instrumentation for polarized fluorescence imaging ex-
hibiting the speed and sensitivity required to monitor 3D angular changes of in-
dividual fluorophores that are rigidly connected to proteins of interest.
While developing the optical arrangement and required acquisition and pro-
cessing algorithms, we use the system to monitor the organization of septin
molecules in a filamentous fungus, Ashbya gossypii, and in budding yeast.
The septins are a highly conserved component of the cytoskeleton that are crit-
ical for cytokinesis and intracellular compartmentalization. Important insights
have been gained about the steady state organization of septins using polarized
fluorescence imaging approaches but never at the single molecule level.
In this presentation we describe our single-molecule approaches of polarized
fluorescence imaging in vivo which include instrumentation, image acquisition
and processing algorithms, and methods for rigidly linking fluorescent markers
to protein molecules. We then propose applications of these methods to answer
biological questions pertaining to the mechanisms of spatially organized pro-
tein assembly in living cells using septins as model systems.
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Mechanical and functional behaviors of cardiac myocytes are largely deter-
mined by architectural arrangements of protein assemblies, membrane net-
works and organelles. Myofilaments and mitochondria fill most of the cell
volume and are wrapped by the endomembrane systems that include the
endo(sarco)plasmic reticulum (ESR) that is contiguous with the nuclear mem-
brane system. While these membrane systems and organelles are essential for
metabolic, proteomic and energetic homeostasis, the ESR further forms exten-
sive contacts with the branches of the internal sarcolemmal membrane network,
the T-tubules (TTs), and interacts with the cytoskeleton. In particular, TTs dis-
tribute electrical and chemical signals to intracellular Ca2þ release nanodo-
mains that involve junctional ESR domains. We analyze the TT network
quantitatively deep inside living myocytes based on data from confocal and
super-resolution (STED) imaging. In adult murine cells, rectilinear TT ele-
ments showed a bimodal distribution of longitudinal and transversal orienta-
tions suggesting regular network properties. Furthermore, the properties of
network branches corresponded with regular network architectures. In contrast,
4 weeks after myocardial infarction (post-MI) the orientations changed signif-
icantly, showing a differential increase versus decrease of longitudinal and
transversal elements, respectively. Importantly, the number of branch points
and oblique elements increased significantly post-MI. Thus, large-scale recti-
linear network organization may support unique physiological functions, which
become reorganized post-MI, leading to increased network complexity and
dysfunction. It remains unclear how TTs interface with the microtubule
(MT) system which is associated with junctional and other ESR structures, cor-
tical scaffolds, and protein trafficking. Therefore, we further examined the MT
network architecture which will be presented. In conclusion, analysis of mem-
brane and protein networks identifies key properties of spatial organization ver-
sus pathological remodeling. The latter may directly contribute to Ca2þ release
heterogeneity as a cause of pathological cellular signaling in heart failure and
arrhythmias.
